You can’t live in or visit Portland without encountering public art. Using this map as your guide, begin your walking tour from any and settings within any given.

The pieces listed in this guide were created by both internationally recognized and noted Pacific Northwest artists and were commissioned or purchased by the City of Portland, Multnomah County, TriMet, the State of Oregon or private corporations.

In 1967, the now-famous Portlandia, a 20-foot-tall cast bronze statue of a woman, was installed outside City Hall. It was the city’s oldest public artwork — and to learn the story behind the creation of the Public Art Gallery on the second floor of the Portland Building (#20) to get an overview of public art in the region. (See “Indoor Arts,” right, for details.)

PORTLAND BUILDING, home to the Portland Art Museum, has a permanent art collection, lobby and in Public Art Gallery, Exhibitions in ground-floor and in Public Art Gallery, Exhibitions in ground-floor, (5 artworks), Tom e. Stefopoulous (#85). Lovejoy Columns (19 artworks) stainless steel.
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ART ALL AROUND

You can’t live in or visit Portland without encountering public art. Using this map as your guide, begin your walking tour from any point and discover a surprising mix of artistic styles, materials and settings within any given 10-block radius. You’ll find public art integrated into architectural façades, along the street, in the parks, inside public buildings and in the sculpture garden outside of the Portland Art Museum.

Pose for a photo with the sculpture from the famous “Exposure Yourself to Art” poster (diagram #31 on map), which featured Portland Mayor Bud Clark. And visit the city’s oldest public artwork – Skidmore Fountain (#95), installed in 1888 to quench the thirst of “horses, men and dogs.”

If the weather isn’t cooperating for an outdoor tour, visit the Public Art Gallery on the second floor of the Portland Building (PAB) to get an overview of public art in the region and to learn the story behind the creation of Portlandia. (See “Indoor Arts,” right, for details.)

The pieces listed in this guide were created by both internationally recognized and noted Pacific Northwest artists and were commissioned or purchased by the City of Portland, Multnomah County, TriMet, the State of Oregon or private corporations.
